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1.0

Introduction
The Bihar Electricity Regulatory Commission (BERC) considering, the
recommendation of the Electricity Supply Code Review Panel (ESCRP),
constituted under clause 1.2 of the Bihar Electricity Supply Code 2007
(BESC 2007), the prayer of NBPDCL and SBPDCL in case no. 35/2015,
other petitions regarding amendments in various regulations under
BESC 2007and also on the changes made in terms & conditions of the
tariff schedule proposed to circulate the consultative paper on the 5th
Amendment in the BESC 2007.
The consultative paper for 5th Amendment in the BESC 2007
contained the following amendments:-

(i)

Amendment in clause 3.4 :-Inclusion of supply voltage of 220
KV for a minimum contract demand of 10,000 KVA.

(ii)

Addition of a New sub clause 7.4 (i):- To specify the procedure if
the actual recorded demand of a consumer exceeds 110% of the
contracted demand consecutively for three months.

(iii)

Addition of a new sub clause 7.4 (j):- To specify the procedure if
on inspection the connected load of a consumer is found to be in
excess over the contracted/sanctioned load.

(iv)

Amendment in sub clause 7.11 (3) :-To make a provision that
the application for enhancement of the contract demand shall not
be rejected on the ground of any arrears of payment of the
licensee's dues if the Electricity connection of the consumer is
running.

(v)

Amendment in sub clause 7.15 (3):- For making a provision to
work out the requirement of additional security amount to be
deposited by a H.T. consumer on annual basis like L.T.
consumer.

(vi)

Addition of a new sub clause 9.20 (cc):-To make a provision to
indicate/mention in the bill total hours of supply during billing
cycle.

(vii)

Amendment in clause 9.23:-To specify the obligation of the
distribution licensee to provide the details of arrears and delayed
payment surcharge (DPS) in the bill.

(viii) Amendment in clause 4.11 :-Approval of revised format of
Application form for supply of Electricity at Low Tension.
(ix)

Amendment in clause 9.1 :- To specify the quarterly meter
reading and monthly billing procedure for Kutir Jyoti and
Domestic-I consumers in rural areas.

(x)

Deletion/Amendment of clause 9.15 :- proposal was to delete
or modify the clause 9.15 in respect of the responsibility of the
meter reader to note down the details of abnormality found
during meter reading and to file a report to the concerned officer.

2.0

Inviting Comments/suggestions/objections:For obtaining suggestions/objections/comments of the stake holders
and general public on the consultative paper, Public Notice was issued

vide notice no. 37 dated 06.10.2015 which were published in the
following news papers fixing the date of hearing on 25.11.2015.
Sl. No.

Name of News Papers

Date of publication

1

Dainik Jagaran (Hindi) Bihar

08-10-2015

2

Prabhat Khaber (Hindi) Bihar

08-10-2015

3

Times of India (English) Bihar

08-10-2015

The Notice no. 37 dated 06.10.2015 along with the consultative paper
covering the proposed amendments was also placed on the website of
the commission. Copy of the consultative paper had also been made
available in the office of the commission for taking note of the proposed
amendments and for obtaining by the interested person if any.
3.0

Hearings and objections/suggestions
The

Commission

conducted

hearing

on

the

proposed

5th

Amendments in the Bihar Electricity Supply Code 2007 on 25.11.2015.
No

Comment/Suggestion

was

received

from

stake

holders

or

consumer's association or general public. Representatives of the
NBPDCL, SBPDCL, and BSPHCL were also present during hearing, and
they too did not submit their pleadings.
Meanwhile, suggestion on the proposal of amendment in clause
3.4, addition of a new sub clause 7.4 (j), amendment in clauses 9.1
and 9.15 was received from Nawal Kishore Roy, Macharhatta Patna City
on 01.12.2015, which have been dealt with observation of the
Commission hereunder.
4.0

observation of the Commission on suggestion of Sri Nawal Kishore
Roy.

4.1

Amendment in Clause 3.4
Sri Nawal Kishore Raoy has suggested that the option for availing
supply either at 230 volts or 400 volts by LT Agriculture and LT
Industrial consumers stated below clause 3.4 may be deleted because it
contradicts the policies and Tariff order passed by BERC, as minimum
Load for 400 volts should be 5 KW.
The

Commission

understands

that the

most

of

the Pvt.

Agriculture as well as small LT Industrial consumers have load of 3 to 5
HP of induction motors which essentially requires 3 phase power
supply. Also as per clause 2.2 of the code in case of any inconsistency

between the Code and Tariff order in force, the provisions and
meanings contained in the Electricity Supply Code shall prevail.
Therefore in view of the above the Commission does not consider proper
to delete the portion suggested by Sri Roy and approves the proposal as
proposed in the consultative paper.
4.2

Addition of a new sub clause 7.4 (j)
In case the connected load in found excess over the sanctioned load it
has been proposed that the consumers will be asked

to get the load

sanctioned within thirty days and on failure the licensee may
disconnect the line or enhance the sanctioned/contracted load.
However Sri Roy has suggested that the line should not be
disconnected and licensee should enhance the sanctioned load.
The Commission does not consider it proper to debar the licensee
from disconnection of line in case the consumer does not respond to
the notice within thirty days to regularise the unauthorised load. Also
taking into consideration the existing provision under the terms and
condition of the H.T. tariff the commission approves the proposal with
some modifications.
4.3

Amendment in Clause 9.1
The proposal is to allow quarterly meter reading and monthly billing on
MMC or average basis to Kutir Jyoti and Domestic-I in rural areas. Sri
Nawal Kishore Roy has suggested that it is the responsibility of licensee
to take proper monthly reading and serve the monthly bill accordingly.
The Commission appreciates the suggestion of Sri Roy. However
the Commission also appreciates the difficulties and expenditure
involved towards the monthly or bimonthly meter reading of the
sparsely located DS-I & KJ in rural areas once in two month as
required under existing provision of the supply code. The provision of
quarterly meter reading will enable the Distribution licensee to stagger
the total consumer in three blocks which will reduce the work load of
meter reader.
Therefore, the Commission approves the proposal of
quarterly meter reading of DS-I and KJ in rural areas with monthly
billing on average of MMC basis as the case maybe.

4.4

Amendment in Clause 9.15
The existing provision is that if the meter reader finds any abnormality
in the conditions of meter/seal and condition of LCD/LED of electronic
meter he shall file a report to the concerned officer.
The licensee has proposed to delete or modify it. In this context
Sri Roy comments that the quality of meter reading is very poor. In
such a case the extra work load may decrease the quality of meter
reading. This responsibility should be given to Junior Electrical
Engineers

(JEEs)/Assistant

Electrical

Engineers

(AEEs)

of

the

concerned field areas, and to revise the proposal to give responsibility
to JEEs/AEEs. The Commission considers that it would not be proper
to relieve the meter reader of his duty to report any abnormality which
he visualise during the time of taking monthly meter reading as a
representative of the licensee. However, the commission is also of the
view that non submission of report by meter reader cannot be
construed that meter was not tampered until the same is established in
MRI report or meter testing at laboratory. So the Commission considers
that non submission of report by meter reader cannot over rule the
report down loaded through Meter Reading Instrument (MRI) or Meter
laboratory test. Accordingly the Commission approves the proposal with
aforesaid modifications.
Further

the

Commission

comment/suggestion/objection

on

has
the

not
remaining

received
proposals

any
of

amendment stated in para-1 (One) of this order. NBPDCL and SBPDCL
have not submitted any comments/suggestions on the proposal.
Commission understands that they agree to the proposal. Under the
Circumstances, the commission taking into consideration the proposals
as circulated through consultative paper and the views expressed by Sri
Roy approves the proposed amendments with necessary modifications
as detailed under.

Order
5.0 In view of the above observation the Commission approves the
amendments to be notified in 5th Amendment of the Supply Code 2007
as detailed below.
Amendment in chapter 3
5.1

Amendment in clause 3.4
The Clause 3.4 shall be substituted by the following
"The supply voltage for different contract demands shall be normally as
follows:Supply Voltage

Minimum Contract
Maximum Contract
Demand
Demand
230 Volts
Upto 7 KW
400 Volts
5 KW and above (3 phase)
70 KW
11 KV
50 KVA
1500 KVA
33 KV
1000 KVA
15000KVA
132 KV
7500 KVA
220 KV
10,000 KVA
L.T Agriculture and L.T Industrial consumers of load between 2KW &
5KW shall have option to avail supply at 230 Volts or 400 Volts.
Amendment in chapter 4
5.2

Amendment in clause 4.11
The format of the application form as provided in Annexure-1 (L.T.
Connection) shall be replaced by the format of the application form
provided in Annexure 1 (Hindi version) and Annexure-1A (English
version).
Amendment in chapter 7

5.3

Addition of new sub clause 7.4 (i)
A new sub clause 7.4 (i) shall be added at the end of existing sub
clause 7.4 (h) of the code.
(a)

"If the actual recorded demand of a consumer having

demand based tariff exceeds 110% of the contracted demand,
consecutively for three months, the licensee shall issue a notice
informing the consumer to get additional contract demand
sanctioned as per the tariff or to limit their drawl as per their
contract.
In case the consumer does not respond to the notice within
30 days of issue of notice to get additional demand sanctioned as
per the tariff or limit their drawal as per the contract, the licensee

may disconnect the supply to the consumer, after serving fifteen
days notice.
However, the distribution licensee may revise and enhance
the contract demand as per the tariff of the consumer to the
extent of highest demand recorded in the past three months of
the violation, provided the consumer agrees for the same.
5.4

Addition of new sub clause 7.4 (j)
A new sub clause 7.4 (j) shall be added at the end of sub clause
7.4 (i)
" If on inspection of premises of a consumer having
connected load based tariff, the connected load is found to be in
excess over the contracted/ sanctioned load, the licensee shall
issue a notice and inform the consumer to get additional
connected load sanctioned as per the tariff or limit the drawl as
per sanctioned load.
In case the consumer does not respond to the notice within
30 days of issue of notice to get additional load sanctioned as per
the tariff or limit drawl as per sanctioned load, the licensee may
disconnect the supply to the consumer after serving fifteen days
notice,
However the distribution licensee may revise and enhance
the sanctioned load as per the tariff of the consumer to the extent
of connected load found on inspection provided the consumer
agrees for the same.

5.5

Amendment in sub clause 7.11(3)
The sub Clause 7.11 (3) shall be substituted by the following"The application for enhancement of the contract demand
shall not be rejected on the ground of any arrears of payment of
the licensee's dues, if the electricity connection of the consumer
is running"

5.6

Amendment in sub clause 7.15 (3)
The following portion appearing after previous 12 months in sub
clause 7.15(3) of the code shall be deleted
"For LT consumer and half yearly on the basis of
consumption during the previous six months for HT/EHT
consumers".

Amendment in Chapter 9
5.7

Amendment in clause 9.1
"In the chart under clause 9.1 the first row shall be replaced by
the following.

Consumer

Meter reading & billing

category
Domestic
Rural (DS-I)
and Kutir
Jyoti (KJ)

Meter Reading
Quarterly
Billing
Monthly
Explanation:-Every one Third of the consumer will be billed at
appropriate slab-rate on actual quarterly meter reading adjusting the
unit billed on average or MMC basis for previous two months during
which reading was not taken and billing was done on average or MMC
basis.

5.8

Amendment in clause 9.15

5.9

The following shall be added at the end of clause 9.15 of the code
"However non filing of report or abnormality report, if any
filed by the meter reader shall not over rule the Meter Reading
Instrument (MRI) report and/or the report of National
Accreditation Board of Testing and Calibration Laboratory
(NABAL) accredited Laboratory."
Addition of new sub clause 9.20 (cc)

A new sub clause 9.20 (cc) shall be added as stated below:"Total hours of supply during billing cycle shall be
indicated/mentioned in the bill. However this provision shall
apply to such consumers only where energy meter has facility of
recording total hours of supply during billing cycle.
5.10 Amendment in clause 9.23
The following shall be added at the end of Clause 9.23:"However, if sought by the consumer(s), the licensee shall
have an obligation to provide the details of arrears and DPS
indicating clearly the period and amount of the same."
The amendment shall be applicable from the date of
publication in the official gazette.
A copy of the order be sent to BSPHCL, NBPDCL and
SBPDCL.
The amendment shall be notified and published in the
official gazette of the state.
Amended application form under clause 4.11 is annexed as
Annexure (I) (Hindi Version) and Annexure (IA) English version.
Sd/-

Sd/-

Sd/-

(Rajeev Amit)
Member

(S. C. Jha)
Member

(S. K. Negi)
Chairman

Annexure – 1
(See Clause 4.11)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼ikoj fMLVªhC;w'ku dEiuh dk uke½

fuEu foHko fo|qr vkiwfŸk ds fy, vkosnuA
lsok esa]

dk;kZy; mi;ksx gsrq ¼LohÑr@vLohÑr½
1- vkoafVr miHkksDrk la0&-----------------------2- Lohd`r Hkkj -------------------- KW/HP
lgk;d fo|qr vfHk;ark@duh; fo|qr vfHka;rk
fo|qr vkiwfrZ voj ize.My@iz'kk[kk ---------------------------------------- 3- Lohd`r laoxZ---------------------------4- ehVj la0 ---------------------------------

egk'k;]
esjs@gekjs iathÑr ikVZuj'khi QeZ@viathÑr ikVZuj'khi
QeZ@ifCyd fyfeVsM daiuh@izkbZosV fyfeVsM daiuh
ikliksVZ lkbZt
QksVks
¼O;fDr ;k daiuh ;k QeZ dk uke½

ds ifj"kj~ ¼C;kSjk fuEu½ esa ------------------ dksfV esa ---------------KW/HP dk fo|qr vkiwfrZ ds fy;s
vkosnuA
1-

vkosnd dk uke %
firk @ifr dk uke%

2- ¼d½ vkosnd dk irk%
LFkk;h%

orZeku%

eksckbZy la[;k&
bZ esy vkbZ Mh&

nwjHkk"k la[;k

¼[k½ vkosfnr ifjlj dh foLr`r fooj.kh ¼layXu nLrkost ds vuqlkj vfuok;Z :i ls Hkjh tk,½%
ifjlj ds Lokeh dk uke
edku la[;k@edku dk uke@IykWV la[;k
jksM la[;k@jksM@LVªhV@xyh dk uke
okMZ ua0
eksgYyk dk uke
xkWo @'kgj dk uke
Fkkuk
iksLV vkWfQl
ftyk

¼x½ ;g vkosnu gS %&
u;s fo|qr laca/k gsrq

¼dksfV---------------------Hkkj-----------------KW/HP ½

Hkkj o`f) gsrq

¼-------------------KW/HP ls --------------KW/HP ½

Hkkj ?kVkus gsrq

¼-------------------KW/HP ls --------------KW/HP ½

laoxZ ifjorZu gsrq

¼laoxZ --------------ls laoxZ --------------------------½

fo|qwr laca/k LFkkukUrj.k gsrq ¼--------------------------------------- LFkku ls ------------------------------------------- LFkku ij½

LokfeRo ifjorZu gsrq ¼Jh@Jhefr--------------------------- ls Jh@Jhefr -------------------------------ds LFkku ij½
vLFkk;h@fltuy-------------------------------------------------------------------------¼dksfV---------------------Hkkj-----------------KW/HP ½
¼?k½
1234567-

fuEufyf[kr dksfV esa--------------------------------------fdyksokV@,pih fo|qr Hkkj ds fy,
dqVhj T;ksfr xzkeh.k@'kgjh
MhŒ,lŒ&I@MhŒ,lŒ&II@MhŒ,lŒIII@fMekaM vk/kkfjr
,uMh,l&I@,uMh,l II@,uMh,l III@ fMekaM vk/kkfjr
,yVhvkbZ,l&I@,yVhvkbZ,l&II@fMekaM vk/kkfjr
vkbZ,,l&I@vkbZ,,l&II
ihMCywMCyw
LVªhV ykbZV

---------------------------------¼lgh fodYi fy[ks½

3-

¼d½ vkosfnr ifjlj esjs@gekjs LokfeRo esa gSA ¼LokfeRo laca/kh nLrkost dh izfr layXu
djsa
¼[k½ fdjk;s ij fy;k x;k gSA ¼ifjlj ds Lokeh ds lkFk fdjk;kukek dh izfr ;k edku ekfyd dk
vukifŸk layXu djsa½ ¼lgh fodYi pqus½


4-

igpku ,oa vkoklh; irk gsrq layXu nLrkost fuEu rkfydk ds vuqlkj ,d&,d nLrkost vfuok;Z
¼Nk;kizfr layXu djsa½A
¼lgh fodYi pqus½



ØŒlaŒ
igpku gsrq izekf.kr nLrkost
1ikliksVZ
2iSu dkMZ
345678-

5-

vk/kkj dkMZ
ernkrk igpku i=
Mªkbfoax ykblsal
fu;ksDrk igpku i=
isa'ku isesUV vkMZj ¼P.P.O½
vU; izekf.kr nLrkost

vkosfnr ifjlj esa pkyw vU; fo|qr laca/k dh fooj.kh ¼;fn dksbZ gks½%
miHkksDrk la[;k

6-

vkoklh; irk gsrq izekf.kr nLrkost
ikliksVZ
jk'ku dkMZ@chŒihŒ,yŒ@
,ŒihŒ,yŒ@vUR;ksn; dkMZ
vk/kkj dkMZ
ernkrk igpku i=
Mªkbfoax ykblsal
vkoklh; izek.k i=
cSad iklcqd
vU; izekf.kr nLrkost

miHkksDrk dk uke

VSfjQ Js.kh

LohÑr Hkkj ¼fdyksokV@,pih esa½

cdk;k jkf'k

lEc) Hkkj dh fooj.kh %&
Øe la[;k midj.k dh fooj.kh
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

midj.k dh
la[;k

midj.k dh
bZdkb Hkkj

dqy Hkkj
¼fdyksokV@,pih esa½

ykbZfVax yksM
ia[kk
NksVs ikoj midj.k dk Hkkj
ghVj
,;j dafM'kuj
xhtj
eksVj
osfYMax lsV
vU; Hkkj vxj dksbZ gks

fc|qr Hkkj dk dqy ;ksx ds0MCyw@,p0ih0

------------------------------------------------------vkosnd dk gLrk{kj

vkosnd }kjk ?kks"k.kk %
7- eSa@ge----------------------------------------------------------'kiFk iwoZd lR; fu"Bk ls ;g ?kks"k.kk djrk@djrh g¡w
djrs gS fd %&
1- eSa@ge fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ vkjaHk djus gsrq ,djkjukek ds izHkkoh gksus dh frfFk ls fcgkj fo|qr
vkiwfŸkZ lafgrk }kjk U;wure fu/kkZfjr vof/k ds fy, mijksDr mís'; gsrq fo|qr dk miHkksx
djus vFkok] mDr vof/k rd de ls de U;wure ekfld 'kqYd vFkok okLrfod 'kqYd
dk Hkqxrku djsaxsA
2- eSa@ge fcgkj fo|qr fofu;ked vk;ksx }kjk vf/klwfpr fcgkj fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ lafgrk] 2007
ds fu;eksa ,oa 'kŸkksZ dk ikyu djsaxs] rFkk bu fu;eksa ds v/khu eq>s@gesa dh tkus okyh
fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ dh nj fu/kkZfjr gksxh rFkk eSa@ge izHkkoh VSfjQ }kjk fu/kkZfjr fofHkUu
'kqYdksa dk Hkqxrku djsaxsA
3- ;fn fo|qr 'kqYdksa dk Hkqxrku esjs@gekjs }kjk ugha fd;k tkrk gS rks mldh olwyh fcgkj
,.M mfM+lk ifCyd fMek.M fjDojh ,DV rFkk fcgkj fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ lafgrk] 2007 ds rgr
eq>ls dh tk ldrh gSA
4- eSa@ge ykbZlsUlh }kjk fu/kkZfjr ,djkjukek ds fofgr izi= esa lEikfnr djsaxs rFkk ;fn
,djkjukek lEikfnr gks vFkok u gks] rc Hkh fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ ds fy, fu/kkZfjr fu;e ,oa
'kŸksaZ esjs@gekjs fy, ck/;dkjh gksxkA
LFkku-------------------------------frfFk---------------------------------

vkosnd dk gLrk{kj
vkosnd dk iwjk uke ,oa irk
eksckbZy uaŒ
bZ&esy ¼,sfPNd½

dk;kZy; mi;ksx gsrq
8- ¼;g vkosnu ewy:i ls fu"iknu ds mijkar lacaf/kr fo0vk0] v0 izeaMy dks la/kkj.k gsrq yksVk nh tk;½A
¼d½ vkosnd }kjk vkosnu ds lkFk Hkqxrku dh x;h jkf'k dh fooj.kh ¼:0 esa½
vksofnr Hkkj

VSfjQ Js.kh

vkosnu 'kqYd ¼:0 esa½

dqy jkf'k

jlhn la[;k

fdyksokV@,pih
izfrHkwfr jkf'k
¼:0 esa½

vkosnu izkfIr dh frfFk %&

izfrHkwfr jkf'k dh jlhn la[;k

------------------------------------------------------------duh; fo|qr vfHk;ark@lgk;d fo|qr dk gLrk{kj

¼[k½ fujh{k.k izfrosnu%&
1-vkosfnr ifjlj ij orZeku esa ;fn fo|qr laca/k gS%&

miHkksDrk dzekad-----------------------------------------------

2- vkosfnr ifjlj dks fo|qr laca/k nsus gsrq VªkalQkeZj %&

Mh0Vh0 dksM -----------------------------------------------

3- ifjlj esa iwoZ ds fo|qr cdk;k ;fn gks dk fooj.kh %&
----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------

¼foHkkxh; ykbZu eSu½ dk gLrk{kj

duh; fo|qr vfHk;ark dk gLrk{kj

lgk;d fo|qr vfHk;ark dk gLrk{kj

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼ikoj fMLVªhC;w'ku dEiuh dk uke½

fuEu foHko fo|qr vkiwfŸk ds fy, vkosnuA

ikorh
1-

vkosnd dk uke ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-

tek nLrkost dh vfHkizekf.kr Nk;kizfr@ewyizfr ¼iSudkMZ@MªkbZfoax ykbZlsUl@vk/kkj dkMZ@oksVj
dk;Z@ikliksVZ@chih,y@cSad iklcqd@iksLV vkWfQl dk;Z@vU;@-----------------------@---------------@-----½

3-

vkosnd }kjk vkosnu ds lkFk Hkqxrku dh x;h jkf'k dh fooj.kh%&

vksofnr Hkkj

VSfjQ
Js.kh

vkosnu
'kqYd

etnwjh i;Zos{k.k
,oa LFkkiuk 'kqYd
¼:0 esa½

dqy jkf'k

jlhn
la[;k ,ao
fnukad

izfrHkwfr jkf'k

jlhn la[;k ,oa
fnukad

---------fdyksokV@,pih
jftLVsª'ku uacj

fo|qr vkiwfZrZ voj
ize.My

fo|qr vkiwfrZ iz'kk[kk

frfFk

izkIrdrkZ inkf/kdkjh@deZpkjh
dk gLrk{kj

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼ikoj fMLVªhC;w'ku dEiuh dk uke½

fuEu foHko fo|qr vkiwfŸkZ gsrq

vkonsdks ds fy, lkekU; vuqns'k
1- flaxy Qst dusD'ku ds fy, lacaf/kr duh; fo|qr vfHk;ark dks rFkk Fkzh Qst yksM ds fy, lgk;d
fo|qr vfHk;ark dks vkosnu djsaA
2- vkosnd bl vkosnu ds lkFk ns; vkosnu 'kqYd izfrHkwfr jkf'k] izkôfyr jkf'k vkfn dk vkdyu
layXu rkfydk ls djrs gq, bu lHkh dk Hkqxrku rFkk vuqyXudksa ds lkFk daiuh ds LFkkuh;
dysD'ku dkmUVj ij tek djsaA
3- vkosnu djus ds fy, duh; fo|qr vfHk;ark ;k lgk;d fo|qr vfHk;ark ds gLrk{kj ;k i`"Bkadu dh
vko';drk ugh gSA
4- vkosnd rRdky laca/k ds fy, vkosnu dj ldrk gS ftlds rgr vkosnd dks lkekU; nj dh nksxq.kh
jkf'k ;k le;&le; ij vk;ksx }kjk fu/kkZfjr jkf'k tek djuh gksxh rFkk vk/ks le; esa vkosnd dks
fo|qr laca/k ns fn;k tk;sxkA
5- miHkksDrk }kjk vkosnu ds le; fofHkUu enksa esa tek dh tkus okyh jkf'k ¼nj izfr o"kZ fcgkj fo|qr
fofu;ked vk;ksx }kjk fuxZr VSfjQ vkns'k ds }kjk iw.kZ fu/kkZfjr gksrh gSA izHkkoh nj le;&le; ij
ifjorZuh; gSA vkosnd izHkkoh nj dh tkudkjh ys ysa½A
vkosnu 'kqYd
¼:0 esa½

izfrHkwfr jkf'k

i.

20

'kwU;

ii.

75

iii.

200

iv.

300

: 400 ¼?kjsyq½ 1200@
fdyksokV ;k ,pih ¼vU;½
: 400 ¼?kjsyq½
1200@fdyksokV ;k ,pih
¼vU;½
1200@,pih

dz0la0

v.

vkosfnr
Hkkj

etnwjh i;Zos{k.k
,oa LFkkiuk
'kqYd ¼:0 esa½
400
400
900
1500

dqy jkf'k
¼:0 esa½
420 (fixed)
:0 475 ¼Fixed½
400@fdyksokV
:0 1100 ¼Fixed½
1200@fdyksokV
:0 1800 ¼Fixed½
1200@,pih

lkekU; nj dh nksxq.kk jkf'k
¼izfr Hkwfr jkf'k dks NksM+dj½

6- dsUæ ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj ds foHkkxksa rFkk dqVhj T;ksfr ds miHkksDrkvksa dks izfrHkwfr jkf'k ugh
tek djuh gSA ysfdu yksd miØe rFkk LFkkuh; fudk;ksa dks izfrHkwfr jkf'k tek djuh gksxhA
7- fofHkUu dksfV ds vkosndksa }kjk vkosnu 'kqYd izfrHkwfr jkf'k etnwjh] i;Zos{k.k ,oa LFkkiuk 'kqYd dk
vfxze Hkqxrku fd;k tk;sxkA
8- u;s fo|qr laca/k esa fy, leLr lkexzh ¼ehVj NksM+dj½ vkosnd }kjk miyC/k djk;k tk;sxkA fo'ks"k
ifjfLFkfr esa ehVj vkosnd }kjk miyC/k djkus ij ehVj tk¡p 'kqYd ¼flaxy Qst&100 :0] Fkzh Qst]
lh0Vh0 ds lkFk 300 :½ vkosnd }kjk ns; gksxkA
9- mijksDr jkf'k 'kqYd le;&le; ij fuxZr VSfjQ vkns'k ds vuqlkj ifjorZuh; gksxhA
10- mu ekeyksa esa tgk¡ vkosnd dks u;s fo|qr laaca/k nsus ds fy, ykbZlsUlh dks vius fMLVªhC;w'ku esUl
ds foLrkj djus dh vko';drk gS] ykbZlsUlh fo|qr~ vkiwfŸkZ lafgrk 2007 dh dafMdk 4-21 rFkk 4-22
ds v/khu vkosnd dks vfrfjDr dk;Z gsrq izkôyu lefiZr fd;k tk;sxkA ,sls vfrfjDr izkôfyr
jkf'k dk Hkqxrku vkosnd }kjk fu;r vof/k ds vanj fd;k tk;sxkA
11- vxj mDr en esa vkosnd }kjk tek dh xbZ jkf'k okLrfod jkf'k ls de gksxh rc varj dh jkf'k
muds vxys foi= esa Hkkfjr dj nh tk;sxhA
12- ?kjsyw miHkksDrk ds fy, dqyj@ia[kk ;k :e ghVj esa ftldk Hkkj vf/kd gks mls gh dqy Hkkj esa
vkadfyr fd;k tk;sxkA
13- ?kjsyw miHkksDrk ds ekeys esa fnlEcj] tuojh rFkk Qjojh esa :e ghVj rFkk xhtj ds Hkkj rFkk
vizhy ls flrEcj ekg rd ,;j dafM'kuj ¼fcuk ghVj½ dk Hkkj vkdfyr gksxkA

14- vius ifjlj ds fo|qr Hkkj dh x.kuk ds fy, fuEufyf[kr rkfydk dk iz;ksx djsA
lkexzh
oyc
ia[kk
V;wc ykbZV 2@4
Vsi&fjdkWMj@E;qftd flLVe
osD;qe Dyhuj
VSyhfotu&jaxhu
Vsyhfotu&CySd ,.M okbZV ¼lknk½
feDlh
Qzht
dqyj
ghVj ¼ikuh xeZ rFkk [kkuk cukus ds fy,½
okf'kax e'khu ¼fcuk Mªk;j eksVj ds½
xhtj
LIyhV ,;j dafM'kuj 1-5Vu@2-0 Vu
foMks ,;j dafM'kuj 1-00Vu@1-5 Vu@2-0Vu
dEI;wVj
fizUVj
okVj fyf¶Vax iEi lsV
bUoVZj

fo|qr 'kfDr nj
okLrfod Hkkj
20@40 okV
60 okV
25 okV
250 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
100 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
60 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
60 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
200 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
200 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
1000 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
250 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
1500@2000@2250 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
2250 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
1500@2000@2250 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
100 okV
150 okV
375 okV@okLrfod Hkkj
'kwU;

15- ikoj fMLVªhC;w'ku daiuh fyfeMsM ds miHkksDrk viuh f'kdk;r vius {ks= esa vofLFkr miHkksDrk
f'kdk;r fuokj.k Qksje ¼lhthvkj,Q½ esa dj ldrs gSA

Annexure – 1 (A)
(See Clause 4.11)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Name of Power Distribution Company)

Application for Supply of Electricity (Low Tension Supply)
To,
ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL ENGINEER/
JUNIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SUB-DIVISION/SECTION
..............................................................
..............................................................

For official use (Sanctioned/Rejected)
Allotted Consumer No....................................
1. Sanctioned Load...........................KW/HP
2. Sanctioned Category...............................
3. Meter No..................................................

Sir,
I/We Registered Partnership Firm/Un-Registered Partnership Firm/Public Ltd. Company/Private
Ltd. Company.
Passport
Size Photo
(Name of Individual/Company/Firm)

Application for supply of electricity for the premises (mentioned below) in category........for.........KW/HP
Load.

45-

(a)

Name of the applicant

:

S/o, w/o

%

Address of the applicant :
Permanent

Present

Mobile No.
Tel. No.
E-mail
(b) Details of Premises where supply of Electricity required. (Enclose Documents):Name of Owner of the Premises
House no/Name of house/Plot no
Road no/Road/Street/Name of lane
Ward no.
Name of Mohalla
Village/Name of the Town
Police Station
Post Office
District
(c)

This Application is for:A new Service Connection

(Category..........................Load........................KW/HP)

Enhancement of Load

(From.................................KW/HP to................KH/HP)

Reduction of Load

(From.................................KW/HP to................KH/HP)

Change of Category

(..........................Category to.........................Category)

Change of Name

(Sri/Smt.........................to Sri/Smt................................)

Shifting of Service Connection

(...............................................to...................................)

Temporary from ................to................... (.......................Category for.....................KW/HP Load)
Seasonal from..............to..............yearly (............................Category for.........................KW/HP)

(d)

Category of Supply for:.............................................................KW/HP Load in the Category:-

891011121314-

6-

7-

Kutir Jyoti (KJ)-Rural/Urban
DS-I/DS-II/DS-III/Demand based
NDS-I/NDS-II/NDS-III/ Demand based
LTIS-I/ LTIS-II/ Demand based
---------------------------------(Write Actual Option)
IAS-I/ IAS-II/
PWW
Street light
Premises in which supply is required :(a) Is owned by me/us (Enclose documents of ownership)
Or
(b) Is on rent/lease (Enclose rent/lease dead or no objection of the Land lord to take electricity
connection).
(Write Actual Option)



Document for Identity proof and address proof one for each is essentially required (enclose
photo copy)
(Write Actual Option)



Sl.
No.
1.
2.

8-

9-

For Identity proof

For address proof

Passport
PAN Card

Passport
Rasan Card/BPL/APL/Antyodaya
Card
3.
AAdhar Card
AAdhar Card
4.
Voter Identity Card
Voter Identity Card
5.
Driving License
Driving License
6.
Employee Identity Card
Residential Certificate
7.
Pension Payment Order
Bank Passbook
8.
Others Certified documents
Other Certified documents
Details of any other service connection existing in the premises if any:Tariff
Sanctioned Load in
Dues in
Consumer no.
Name of the consumer
Category
..........KW/HP
(Rs.)

Details of Load:Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Details of Appliances

No. of
appliances

Load of unit
appliance

Total Load
(KW/HP)

Lighting Load
Fans
Small power appliances
Heater
Air Conditioner
Geysers
Motor
Welding set
Other Loads
Total Load KW/HP

------------------------------------------------------Signature of Applicant

Declaration by the Applicant.
I/We .......................................................solemnly affirm and declare (s) that:-

7.

I.

I/We undertake to avail supply of Energy for the above mentioned purpose
for minimum period specified in the Bihar Electricity Supply Code 2007 or
to pay the actual charge or minimum monthly charges as the case may be
for the above minimum period.

II.

I/We shall abide by the terms and condition specified is the Bihar
Electricity Supply Code 2007 notified by the Bihar Electricity Regulatory
Commission and shall pay the various changes as per the effective tariff
determined under the above mentioned code.

III.

In the event of non-payment of above charges, it shall be recoverable form
me/us as public demand under the Bihar and Orissa Public Demand &
Recovery Act and Bihar Electricity Supply Code, 2007.

IV.

I/We shall under take to execute an Agreement in the form prescribed by
the licensee, whether such an agreement is executed, or not I/We shall
abide by the terms and conditions of supply notified by the Bihar
Electricity Regulatory Commission.
................................
Signature of Applicant

Place
Date

Full Name and
Address of applicant
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mobile No.
E-Mail Address (optional)

For Official Use
8. (After disposal this application in original be returned to the concerned Electric
Supply Sub-division for record).
(a)
Details of payment made by the applicant :Applied Load

Tariff
Category

Application
fee
(Rs.)

........................
KW/HP
.......................
securitys
Amount

Labour, Supervision
and
Establishment charge
(Rs.)

Receipt
no.

Receipt no. of securities deposit

----------------------------------------------------------

Date of Receipt of Application
(b)

Total
Amount
(Rs.)

Junior Elect. Engr./Asst. Elect. Engr.
Inspection Report
1. If any electric connection is existing in the premises: Consumer no.........................
2. Transformer for giving connection: -

DT Code.................................

3. Details of dues in the premises if any: -

................................................

....................................
Signature (Deptt. line man)

.........................................
Signature of J.E.E

................................................
Signature of A.E.E

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Name of the Distribution Company)

Application for Supply of Electricity Low Tension (LT)

Acknowledgment
1. Name of the applicant....................................................................................................................
2. Copy of documents enclosed (PAN/Driving license/Aadhar/Voter I Card/Passport/BPL/Bank
Passbook/Post Office/Pass book/Others........................./................................/...............................
3. Details of the payment made by the Applicant

Applied Load

.........................

Tariff
Category

Application
Fee (Rs.)

Labour,
Supervision
and
Establishment
charge(Rs.)

.............

...................

.........................

Total Amount
(Rs.)

Receipt no
and date

Amount of
Security (Rs.)

Receipt
no and
Date

.........................

.........................

.........................

.................

KW/HP
Registration

Electric Supply sub-

no.

division

Electric Supply section

Date

Signature of Receiving
officer/staff

